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Muscle Hill tops 3YO sires’ list
A dominant win by Hambletonian favourite Southwind Frank in the
$500,000 Earl Beal Jnr Memorial in 1:52.8 on Saturday (July 2) at
The Downs at Mohegan Sun Pocono, Pennsylvania has vaulted his
sire MUSCLE HILL into the lead on the 3YO sires’ list.
After surging to the front at the end of the opening half in 56.4,
Southwind Frank, the 2015 2YO Trotting Colt of the Year, cut the
final two fractions in 28.4 and 28 to blow away his rivals by 2-1/4
lengths.
Bar Hopping (by MUSCLE HILL), an elimination winner in 1:52.2,
finished third.
Southwind Frank (ex Cantab Hall mare) has banked $318,750
from three wins and a second from four starts this year and is
clearly the leading stakes-winning three-year-old trotting colt in
2016.
While LUCKY CHUCK’S brilliant daughter Non Stick is the leading
three-year-old trotting filly this year.
A final quarter in 26.6 paved the way for MUSCLE HILL’s
outstanding son Resolve to capture the $200,000 Arthur Cutler
Memorial at The Meadowlands on June 23.
Having his first start since finishing second in the Elitlopp in
Sweden, Resolve led from virtually the outset, scoring by a length
in 1:52.4.
It was the five-year-old entire’s 11th lifetime success and boosted
his stakes tally to almost $1.18-million. He is out of a Credit Winner
mare.
MUSCLE HILL is ranked fifth on this year’s All-Aged sires’ list with
$2,086,771 from only 135 starters. He is also the leading three-yearold sire based on average earnings per foal.
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Muscle Hill stock dominate at the Big M
MUSCLE HILL, who is the leading three-year-old trotting sire in
2016 and third on the All Aged list (from only four crops), produced
five Stakes winners at The Meadowlands in the space of a week!
Southwind Frank and Marion Marauder, ranked first and third
respectively on the three-year-old money-winning list, captured
$153,250 divisions of the Stanley Dancer Memorial on July 16.
Southwind Frank won his division by 1-1/4 lengths in 2:06.4 in
the 1-1/8 miles event, while Marion Marauder took his division
by 2-3/4 lengths over Bar Hopping (by MUSCLE HILL) in 2:08.1.
The trio are all well line for the $1-million Hambletonian at The
Meadowlands on August 6.
MUSCLE HILL sired the winners of both $100,000 Finals of
the New Jersey Sire Stakes for two-year-old trotters at The
Meadowlands on July 15 with the unbeaten Ariana G (ex Cantab
Hall mare) taking out the fillies’ division in 1:53.8 and What The Hill
(ex Angus Hall mare) winning the colts and geldings’ leg in 1:55.4.
All The Time, a MUSCLE HILL three-year-old filly, notched her third
win from five starts this year in a $28,043 W. N. Reynolds Memorial
in 1:53.4 at The Meadowlands. The filly boasts lifetime earnings of
$565,116 and holds a mark of 1:52.6.
In Australia Glenferrie Burn, a four-year-old daughter of MUSCLE
HILL, sent her stake earnings over the $100,000 mark in posting
her 11th win at Menangle on July 16. She is out of the multiple
Group winning Sundon mare Adellas Dash.
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Muscle Hill colt captures $300,000 Zweig
Brilliant MUSCLE HILL three-year-old colt Bar Hopping scored his
most important win to date when he took out the $300,000 Dr Harry
M. Zweig Memorial on Sunday night (July 24) at Vernon Downs,
New York.
After settling down in fifth position, driver Tim Tetrick sooled the colt
to the front at the end of the 57 seconds opening half.
Roaring home in 28, Bar Hopping won by 1-1/2 lengths in 1:53.2.
Out of a Credit Winner mare, the colt has now earned $541,728 and
is the second richest three-year-old trotter in North America this
year behind only Southwind Frank (also by MUSCLE HILL).
On the same card the MUSCLE HILL filly Hillosophical (ex
Armbro Goal mare) won the Zweig Consolation in 1:53.8.
Meanwhile, the offspring of MUSCLE HILL were in strong demand
at the Kolgjini Sale in Sweden on Monday night (July 25). The five
most expensive yearlings sold at the sale were by him and the
average price for the 10 MUSCLE HILL yearlings sold was an
amazing $144,700.
The sales topper was a colt, Forfantone AM, out of a Cantab Hall
mare, who sold for $311,000.
A winning bid of $276,000 was the second highest price, fetched by
a colt named Rudisha, out of a Viking Kronos mare.

